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You are the administrator for a network that runs Windows Small Business Server (SBS) 2011
Standard. The Sales security group has access to sensitive sales data. User1 is a member of the
Sales security group. User1s email account has an email quota of 10 GB. Your company hires
User2 and User3 to work in the Sales department. You need to ensure that User2 and User3 have
the same email quota and access to sensitive sales data that

User1 has. What should you do?

A.	Create a new User Role based on User1. Apply this role to User2 and User3.

B.	Create a new User Role based on Standard User. Apply this role to User1, User2, and User3.

C.	Create a new security group. Add User1, User2, and User3 to the new security group.

D.	Create a new Organization Unit (OU). Move the User1, User2, and User3 accounts into the new
OU.

Answer: A

There are a selection of programs obtainable for IT professionals worldwide. For the reason that IT
business is creating rapidly, it is very crucial for IT professionals to be up to date about the latest
developments. It's precisely for this function that programs like MCITP Enterprise administrator,
MCSE certifications, etc., have been introduced.

As a result of rapidly increasing and developing IT trade, it is rather necessary for IT professionals
to keep themselves abreast of those newest developments. It's with this aim in thoughts, that
Microsoft has launched programs like MCITP and MCSE Certifications. These programs are
available as online courses, DVD tutorials or as regular classes. MCITP enterprise administrator
certification course is for IT professionals who want to specialize of their abilities as an enterprise
administrator. Then again, MCSE certifications are for IT professionals who've been working as
system engineers, technical consultants, network analysts and system analysts. Allow us to take
care of each the programs one by one.

MCITP

IT professionals who've worked for no less than a yr in a medium or a big firm are eligible for taking
on MCITP enterprise administrator course. Nevertheless, the person must have expertise in
implementation and administration of operating programs and network for users. The variety of
customers as per Microsoft is set to 250 to five,000 or above. An understanding of changing
enterprise targets into technological structure can be needed. Apart from this, experience in the
following areas is also needed:

1.	Web, intranet, database, firewall, distant entry, shopper pc management, messaging, distant entry
and other services related to network.

2.	Dealing with two or extra separate domain controls.
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3.	Dealing with techniques located in numerous places.

4.	Coping with connectivity issues inside and outdoors company offices.

5.	Safety issues.

6.	Resolving desktop associated problems.

Apart from these, for taking on a course on MCITP Enterprise Administrator, the IT professional
must also have an understanding of Microsoft Office 2007 System Desktops, Vista, putting in Home
windows 7, making all mandatory configurations and changes.

Why MCITP enterprise administrator?

It's possible you'll be an experienced IT professional. Yet, owing to the speedy growth of the IT
trade, it is rather essential to maintain your self updated of the most recent developments. Home
windows 7 system is now a favourite among dwelling customers, business people as well as the
tech savvy IT professionals. It's due to this fact necessary to adapt the abilities to evolve to the new
technology and latest developments. MCITP certification will not solely increase your abilities and
information, but additionally make you an necessary asset for the employers. As a beginner, MCITP
enterprise administrator or every other MCITP course will help you progress in your career faster.

Course curriculum

MCITP certification course is not going to only test your information and abilities, but in addition
upgrade your information in Windows 7 and other new technologies.

MCSE

MCSE certifications are but once more IT specialization courses. These programs are meant for
people who after inspecting a companyæŠ¯ wants, decide on the networking programs wanted by the
company. They design, install and configure the system. Additionally they troubleshoot the issues
arising in the system.

Programs

Microsoft gives two varieties of courses on MCSE certifications-

?MSCE on Microsoft home windows 2000

?MCSE on Home windows Server 2003

Advantages

An engineer who does the MCSE certifications course can earn anything from $fifty five,000 to
$ninety,000 per annum in USA. Owing to their expertise and data, they are respected and looked
upon by the IT community. They will avail a 50% low cost on Technet or Technet plus subscription.
In addition they have entry to Microsoft product and technical information. They will access the safe
MCP website and have free access to online journal for Microsoft certified professionals. Apart from
this they've reductions on numerous services of various companies.

Profit to the Company

For firms, hiring an engineer who has MCSE certifications has a number of benefits. It purely means
value cutting. They don't have to spend on sustaining workstations, PCs and IT professionals. It
additionally means lesser time for installing Home windows 2000 which translates into improve in



productivity.
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The a MCITP Server Administrator tests your understanding of computer technology, networking
and security, as well as the communication skills and professionalism that will be required in the
field or within an organization.
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